And he said: “Truly I tell you, unless you change and become like little children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.” Matthew 18:3
CEO SEARCH UPDATE

As a valued member of our team and supporter of Cherry Street Mission Ministries, I am pleased to provide an update to you on the search for a new CEO.

As you may recall, Cherry Street and its Board of Directors announced Dan Rogers had chosen to make way for a new CEO and expand his ministry beyond Cherry Street Mission Ministries. Currently, Dan has been sharing his vision and the Cherry Street model emphasizing human development over service relief. Sharing the disruptive systems approach and Dan’s innovative model has been what Dan believes God is calling him to do. Dan will remain as the CEO of Cherry Street until a new person is appointed. In the meantime, Dan continues to be generous with his time, wisdom and care for Cherry Street, its ministry and the people served by Cherry Street.

Be assured in this time of transition, day to day business is going on as it should. Led by Max Lambdin, President, Cherry Street has been ensuring all services and operations continue with excellence.

Since the first of this year the Board of Directors appointed a Search Committee. Led by Josh Rochon, the committee’s goal is to locate the next CEO while assisting the Strategic Planning Committee, led by Todd Parker and consultant Tom Irmen, to develop a long range Business Plan for the next 5-10 years.

The Search Committee has enlisted the help from outside professionals to assist in the search process. Those parties are EnDevis Recruiting led by Ron Walters, In 2 Great, led by Sara Best, and Hart and Associates to enlist community feedback. All of these steps were taken to assist in the search process to identify the particular qualifications needed for the next CEO of Cherry Street.

I am happy to report that both committees have completed their respective tasks and now the Search Committee is beginning the interview phase. The Board of Directors expects to be able to announce within the next 60 days a new CEO to lead Cherry Street Mission Ministries into the next season of ministry.

Sincerely,

Don M. Smucker
Board Chair
By the time Michael was in court for his sentencing, he had lost everything. His wife was divorcing him, his mother told him she was done with him, he lost his house, his toys, his cars, and his job that earned him a six-figure salary.

Filled with rage one day, he screamed at the prison guard to give him a book. The guard had enough out of Michael's mouth and literally threw the first book he laid his hand on. The guard whipped the book, landing it square on Mike's shoulder. Michael said he felt the burn of where the book hit him for days thereafter. The book that had been thrown at Mike was the Bible. Michael then read it from cover to cover.

"THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD WILL COME POWERFULLY UPON YOU, AND YOU WILL PROPHESY WITH THEM; AND YOU WILL BE CHANGED INTO A DIFFERENT PERSON." 1 SAMUEL 10:6

To get to work Michael had to ride a bicycle. Michael had his bicycle stolen five times. Finally he saved up enough money to purchase a car. As God is in the details, Michael never once got wet or rained on when he was going to work while riding his bicycle. Michael pointed out the weather stayed warm and temperate while he was riding his bicycle. Michael excitingly said, "Check the calendar. You'll see. You'll see that the weather didn't turn cold until 3 days after I got my car. That's how amazing God is."

Then Michael needed a place to live. One Sunday he turned it over to God. Michael remembers saying, "okay God I give up- it's all up to you now - it's in your hands." The very next day; on Monday; Michael received a text message from his parole officer approving an address.

As it turns out the landlord used to stay at the Cherry Street Mission Ministries, and now is a property owner. The landlord was so eager for Michael to get on changing his life, he waived the security deposit and allowed Michael to stay for nearly half the month without paying rent.

With the new, empty apartment Michael needed to find furniture and all the things one needs to live independently. His family; who had previously been distant; provided many of those items. In short order, Michael has nearly everything he needed.

"God is so great," said Michael.. "God knocked me down so he could build me up. I went from having everything and yet I had nothing. And now I truly have everything. My cup runneth over."
Sister Nancy is a volunteer in the library. “I enjoy helping people on the computer and I enjoy working in the library.”

She had been working with a fellow nun who told Sister Nancy about the newly-opened library at Cherry Street Mission Ministries. The friend recommended that it might be something Sister Nancy would enjoy doing. “I do enjoy being here. I wish we had more volunteers here. The more volunteers we have for the library the more we can be open and be of service to the community.”

During the time that Sister Nancy was being interviewed, 14 out of the 16 computers were in use and four patrons were checking out books. Sister Nancy said, “You’re giving a service to the people who want or need to use the computers or to check out books.”

If you are interested in volunteering, please contact the volunteer team at 419.214.3357 or at volunteer@cherrystreetmission.org.

If you are interested in volunteering, please contact the volunteer team at 419.214.3357 or at volunteer@cherrystreetmission.org.

Volunteer spotlight

Sister Nancy is a volunteer in the library. “I enjoy helping people on the computer and I enjoy working in the library.”

She had been working with a fellow nun who told Sister Nancy about the newly-opened library at Cherry Street Mission Ministries. The friend recommended that it might be something Sister Nancy would enjoy doing. “I do enjoy being here. I wish we had more volunteers here. The more volunteers we have for the library the more we can be open and be of service to the community.”

During the time that Sister Nancy was being interviewed, 14 out of the 16 computers were in use and four patrons were checking out books. Sister Nancy said, “You’re giving a service to the people who want or need to use the computers or to check out books.”

If you are interested in volunteering, please contact the volunteer team at 419.214.3357 or at volunteer@cherrystreetmission.org.
THOSE SERVED BY CHERRY STREET

Cherry Street serves those living in poverty through our region. As the largest entity acting as a homeless shelter, Cherry Street has been here for the community for nearly 72 years. Within those years, our focus has expanded beyond basic needs; like food and shelter; to plan development and a continuum of care. Similarly, our area of responsibility has expanded to include more rural counties and areas outside of the central city. Simply put, poverty occurs all across Northwest Ohio and South East Michigan.

EARN $25/HOUR
Complete Welding training in less than 6 months
CALL 419.214.6776 TO ENROLL AND GET MORE DETAILS

THANK YOU!

YOU ARE INVITED TO A PICNIC TO HONOR ALL VOLUNTEERS
Sunday, Sept. 8, 2019 at Middlegrounds Metropark
If you have volunteered in the past, we want you to see you! Details to follow.
Al Palmer runs the Computer Lab located in the Life Revitalization Center. The computer lab is a valuable tool for many working toward their personal goals. Run solely by volunteers, the computer lab is a popular place to take practice tests for the high school equivalence exam or to take the AccuPlacer exam.

Students from many continuing education classes can be seen in the computer lab nearly every day after classes. For those students needing typing proficiencies they are using the computer lab for the significant practice it takes to achieve the desired words-per-minute score. The computer lab is also used by individuals aiming to enroll in Cherry Street’s upcoming Tool & Die training program or Welding training program. Some men and women are using the computer lab to brush up on math skills before they can seriously consider a career in the trades.

**Cherry Street volunteers assist in people obtaining:**
- computer skills
- learning software
- working on reading and math
- obtaining High School equivalence
- achieving better word-per-minute typing skills

---

**MATCHING CHALLENGE**

Supporters of Cherry Street have the chance to change TWICE as many lives, as your gift DOUBLES in impact up to the full $105,000 value of the Matching Challenge concluding soon.

Your DOUBLED gift will help provide:
- More hot meals, nightly housing, and warm conversation for those with no resources
- Life recovery programs for those determined to overcome their circumstances
- Vital training and education to help many who have lost their jobs find new work

Hope starts with a meal—and now we can double that impact through this matching challenge.

---

**Classes Begin Summer 2019**

**EARN $25/HOUR**

Complete Machine/Tool & Die training in less than 6 months

**CALL 419.214.6776 TO ENROLL AND GET MORE DETAILS**

---

**INVITE US TO YOUR GROUP FOR YOUR NEXT MEETING**

**LUNCH & LEARN – CORPORATIONS – ALUMNI GROUPS – CIVIC GROUPS – FRATERNITIES**

Cherry Street would be delighted to come speak at your next event or groups’ gathering. We have a compelling story to share. Your invitation will allow Cherry Street the opportunity to help others understand what is being done to address poverty. You and your group will learn about the basic needs in our housing solutions and the work done at the Life Revitalization Center.
SHARING FAVORITE SCRIPTURES

Sharing a favorite scripture does not only bless those we give to but it blesses us as well.

Those who have been served at Cherry Street were asked to share their favorite passage from the Bible.

YOUR NEXT DONATION MADE IN HONOR

In Memory and In Honor cards offer a way to add a personal sentiment to your donation to Cherry Street. With your donation, a card can be sent to those you are honoring or their loved ones. Making a donation is a unique way to remember someone in times of mourning, a wedding, retirement or a special birthday.
COMING SOON AUTUMN 2019!

We’re Recruiting!

Minister of Redemption: Advocate for 2nd and 3rd shifts

SPRING EVENT HAS SPRUNG AHEAD TO AUTUMN

An event to benefit redemption and the transformation of lives

A team of supporters of Cherry Street have collaborated with community leaders and other professionals to create an event to benefit Cherry Street.

Attendees will learn more about what Cherry Street is doing everyday through an insight on vision, projects on the horizons, testimonials, guest speakers, and a ministry update. To share the impact your support and gifts have made and will continue to make in the lives of others.

COMING SOON AUTUMN 2019!

Donate Food
Your donations of food enable us to provide homeless and near-homeless men, women, and families with over 600-800 meals each day, in the form of hot meals. Food donations must have been prepared in ServSafe® method or donated as a whole, uncooked food.

Please bring your donations to:
Cherry Street’s Life Revitalization Center Building 1501 Monroe Street (former Macomber School) Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Donate Non-Food Items
Your donations of non-food items provide dignity to our guests 365 days a year. We accept donations of toiletries, winter gear, socks, scrubs and underclothing for both men and women.

Please bring your donations to:
Cherry Street’s Life Revitalization Center Building 1501 Monroe Street (former Macomber School) Weekdays from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Call 419-214-3007 for more information.

Donate Assets
Cherry Street accepts stocks, bonds, trusts, jewelry, real estate, boats, RVs, and other vehicles. If you would like additional information on ways to donate, contact Max Lambdin at max@cherrystreetmission.org or 419-214-3009.

For more information about Cherry Street or the Voice of Compassion, contact Max Lambdin at max@cherrystreetmission.org or 419-214-3009.
TO MEMORIALIZE AND
HONOR YOUR LOVED ONES

To give a gift a loved one, or to honor a special person or occasion, please use the enclosed envelope to list the name(s) of the person(s) being remembered or honored, and mail it along with your gift. We’ll send a special card to the honoree or the family of the person being memorialized, to give them a record of your special and
life-changing gift.

IN MEMORY OF:
(gifts received from
Nov. 1 – May 1, 2019)
A gift to Cherry Street
Mission Ministries is a
great way both to say “I Care”
and to remember a birthday,
anniversary, or other special
occasion!

Zola Farmer
Ms. Julie Fisher
“Deek” Hatfield
Mrs. Jo Ann Hatfield
Agnes Lewis
Mr. John McNutt
Albert Hammer
Ms. H. Joyce Goodyear
Alice Cherry
Mr. Douglas Cherry
Alice Mikolajczyk
Mr. James Pacer
Angela & Sal Marchitelli
Kate & Robert Martin
Mr. Mark Martin
Anita Scott
Ms. Sheryl Thaker
Arthur & Donna Jones
Mr. Thomas Degnan
Audrey Zielinski
Mr. Scott Zielinski
Baby Elaina Steinfurth
Mr. Ronald Holbrook
Barbara Tenney
Ms. April Tenney
Bernard Weik
Ms. Catherine Gerst
Betty Heilman
Mr. John Jaegly
Betty Henline
Mr. Luther Henline
Beverly & Beth Ann
Mr. Jack Erd
Bill Reed
Mr. James Nicholson
Blanche Kunkel
Ms. Theresa Wozniak
Bob McCullough
Mrs. Mary Jo McCullough
Bob Naveaux
Ms. Constance Hayes

Mrs. Marlene Rerucha Peters
Mr. Thomas Rerucha
Bob Stutz
Ms. Teresa McDonnell
Bobby Murray & Gary Mayesky
Ms. Alice Murray
Bruce G Rowe
Ms. Britney Herman
Mrs. Deb Smith
Ms. Constance Toland
Ms. Barbara Meilink
Mr. C R Spain
Ms. Kristen McGloough
Mr. Tom Rychlewski
Ms. Janell Vickers
Mrs. Karen Kear
Bruce Lemon
Ms. Barbara Lemon
Calvin Kohlman, Ed Schings & Peg Lewis
Ms. Avlene Kohlman
Carl Jones, Charley Griesinger & Michelle Neuenaschwerk
Ms. Ruth Griesinger
Carl Pawlowski
Ms. Doris Pawlowski
Carl W. Wise
Mr. William Pfund
Carmon F. Martin
Ms. Maxine Martin
Charles B Sanders Family
Mr. James Sanders
Charlotte & Ronald Olrich
Ms. Audrey Smith
Christine E. Laker
Mr. Ted Laker
Christine Vedra & Matthew Vedra Jr.
Mr. Joseph Vedra
Clair J. Francis
Mr. Mark Jakubec
Clara & Dan Perzynski
Ms. Joanne Kaseman
Clarence “Sonny” Meeks Jr.
Mrs. Clara Sneed
Mr. William Majchzak
Claude & John
Mr. Ron Winslow
Clem, Irene, Mary Plenzler; Bill & Rose McCluskey; Glen, Mary & Tim Jameson; Barb Mohr
Mr. Richard McCluskey
Cleon Reckley
Ms. Lois Reckley
Courtney Derrer
Ms. Nicole Matthews
Dale Vaughn
Ms. Karen Vaughn
Dan Hanson
Ms. Mary Hanson
Dan Hodnicki
Ms. Ethel Hodnicki
David Agosti
Mr. William and Rosemarie Cook
David Mohr
Ms. Doreen Mohr
David Niehous
Ms. Donna Niehous
David R Parker
Ms. LaJune McFerren
Dawn Drahem
Mr. Thomas Downey, Jr.
Debra Kay Engelhart Dell
Mr. Bernard Engelhart
Debra Newman
Mr. Tim Coakley
Dennie & Marie Mincks and Ralph T. Stott
Ms. Janet Stott
Dennis Krebs
Mrs. Susan Krebs
Diane McCourt
Ms. Mary Ann Lawson
Did Mekus
Mr. Dan Hoyt
Don Spencer
Ms. Maryle Spencer
Don White
Mr. David Leroux
Donald A Perego
Mrs. Joanne Jannucci
Donna Quertinmont
Mrs. Francine Laurence
Dorothea Dotson
Ms. Teresa Stevens
Dorothy Schalk
Mr. Donald Schalk
Doug Barnes
Mr. Bill Coffman
Ms. Mary Jane Barnes
Mr. Delmar Barnes
Mr. Dick Coffman
Douglas Robinson II
Ms. Mary Robinson
Doyle Williams, Jacques Williams, Esther Jackson & Mary Martin
Ms. Mary Williams
Dwight Gerken
Mr. Steven Gerken
Edgar D Sauder
Ms. Diane Tinsman
Mr. Jerry Whitmer
Mrs. Gloria Lauber
Mr. Nathan Sauder
Mrs. Shirley Short
Mrs. Joy Kauzlick
Ms. Karen Wentz
Ms. Lynette King
Mrs. Jeanette Cripe
Edvina Webster
Mr. Darryl Utter
Edward Francis
Ms. Eleanor Sonntag
Edward Sheets
Ms. Carole Sheets
Edwin & Irene Rogalski and Russ Cronin
Ms. Dorothy Overberg
Elaine Scarbrough
Mr. Robert Scarbrough
Eleanor Beyer
Mr. Richard Beyer
Eleanor Zwyer
Mr. Robert Zwyer
Elizabeth Williams
Mr. Ray Williams
Emily Ann Hoffman
Ms. Lisa Amend
Epifanio & Julia Artiaga
Mrs. Gloria Bennett
Eric Hall
Ms. Rhonda Montgomery
Eugene Dubitzig
Mr. James Dubitzig
Eva Dolberry, Mary Jane Hernandez & Mary Velz
Ms. Rose Hermes
Evelyn E Rupert
Ms. Linda Meyer
Mrs. Linda Arps
Mr. Peter Rappold
Ms. Louise White
Evelyn Wesolowski
Mr. Steve Wesolowski
Foster D Orns
Mr. Richard Guest
Frank & Doris Dudek
Mr. Daniel Dudek
Frank & Jo Menichetti and Les & Marion Meiers
Mr. Raymond Meiers
Frank Karafa
Mr. Greg Williams
Frank Tokar, Sr.
Ms. Rose Tokar
Frank Trevino
Ms. Delfina Trevino
Frank, Jo, Norine Menichetti & Les & Marion Meiers
Mr. Raymond Meiers
Gary Parker & Tari Lussier
Mrs. Delia Parker
Gaylee Sayre Sr & Gaylee Sayre Jr
Mr. Philip Rahn
George Shipper
Ms. Lois Kersten
Georgia Zaciewski
Mr. John Lesniewicz
Gloria Ruiz Mikolajczak
Mr. Donald Mikolajczak
Gordon Dykas
Ms. Patricia Dykas
Harnanarayn Ahir
Mr. Dale Wuokko
Harold Dohse
Mr. Edward Dohse
Hazel & Carl Larson
Mr. James Larson
Hazel & Ray Bennett
Mr. James Bennett
Helen & Nancy Youssef
Mrs. Roberta Atlas
Homer & Ireda Martin
Ms. Susan Galow
Howard Teifke & Shirley Razooog
Mr. Kevin McGreevey
Ian R Myers
Mr. James Davis
Jack Foos & Payton Young
Mr. David Young
Jack Schings & Dinae Richards
Ms. Kathryn Schings
Jack Snyder
Ms. Mary Lou Newman
Jacquelynn Lowe, Clarence & Amy Ewers
Ms. Stacie Lowe
James A. Lukasiewicz
Ms. Sandra Lukasiewicz
James Coehrs & Valerie Grosjean
Mr. Kevin Ricker
James G. Pyle
Mrs. Aileen Pyle
Jane E. Mayer
Mr. Christopher Derbeck
Jane Johnson
Mr. Robert Johnson
Janet Williams
Mr. John Williams
Jeanne Reed
Mr. Stanley Mann
Jessie Mohler
Mr. Frank Wurns
Jim Dolan
Mr. Paul Poignon
Joan Darr
Mr. Ignatius Darr
Joan V Kurdyus
Ms. Helen Gross
Ms Ann Brewer
Ms. Susan Kurdyus
Joan White & Bonnie Nelson
Mr. Rick Pearson
Joe Gouin
Mr. Bret Fry
Joey Franks
Mr. Harold Franks
John & Alyce Ihnat
Mr. Paul Ihnat
John & Mary Lou Bates and Delbert Britsch
Mr. Matthew Britsch
John & May Black
Mr. Jim Bucher
Joseph E Hessling
Mrs. Elizabeth Hessling
Joseph Kisandi
Ms. Melissa Kisandi
Mr. Michael Thieroff
Joseph Molnar & Latimore Family
Mrs. Mary Molnar
Josephine A. Safian
Ms. Amy Leathad
Ms. Joyce Robinson
Mrs. Veronica Ostrosky
Mr. Michael Klein
Ms. Linda Morford
Ms. Dorothea Tjarks
Julia Chandler-Flynn
Ms. Rickie Feeback
Julius Jr., Steve, Mary & Barb Pomp 
sArlene Mankowski
Julius Pompos Jr. & Virginia Silver
Ms. Arlene Mankowski
Kate Kelly
Ms. Elizabeth Pietyrowski
Kathryn Bowman Simoni
Ms. Shirley Lux
Kenneth Cole
Ms. Catherine Connors
Mrs. Jean Jinkinson
Mr. Robert Arndt
Mrs. Barbara Ahle
Mrs. Linda Moenter
Ms. Carmella Riffle
Kenneth Tenney III
Mr. Kevin Tenney
Kevin Oberle, Bob Oberle & Kellermeier Family
Ms. Joan Oberle
Kevin P Schaffer
Ms. Ruth Schaffer
Kimberly Pfitzer
Ms. Alexis DeCola
Ms. Candace Gill
Kimberly Pfitzer from Sharon & Steve G
Mrs. Sharon Gillespie
Kowalski & Pawlak Families
Ms. Barbara Pawlak
Kristine Faykosh & Jo-Ann Wilthauck
Mrs. James Schalitz
Larry Croy
Mrs. Luann Croy
Larry D. Larnhart
Mrs. Ann Terry
Mrs. Harriet Hall
Mr. Craig Taylor
Leo Dierks, My Husband
Ms. Mary Dierks
Leon Diegel
Mr. Don Brandeberry
Lewis, Alice, Barb & Pat Otto; Patricia Siebenec
Gordon Verhoff & Paul Niese
Mrs. Joyce Shafer
Linda Jeanne Carleski
Mr. James Carleski
Lois Eaton
Mr. Timothy Fox
Lonnie Bingham
Mrs. Carolyn Bingham
Lori Laidlaw
Mr. Andrew Laidlaw
Marian Damschroder
Mr. Joseph Wyant
Marie Gurwell
Mr. Herb Gurwell
Marion & Betty Klein
Mr. Phillip Parsons
Marion Fitkin
Mr. Glen Fitkin, Jr.
Marjorie Ann Deran
Mr. Danny Pool
Mark Koechley
Ms. Patricia Koechley
Mark L Douglas & Joan V. Kurdy
Ms. June Douglas
Martha Walters
Mrs. Teresa Walters
Mary & Bernard Roscoe
Ms. Karen Ross
Mary C McNutt
Mr. John McNutt
Mary Lou Stein & Linda K ramp
Mr. and Mrs. James Stein
Mary Sue (Pocs) Webb
Mr. Fred Dauer
Maryann Buckenmeyer
Mr. Donald Buckenmeyer
Matt Bennett
Ms. Linda Bennett
Matthew Stacy
Ms. Martha Estes
Maurice & June Flack
Mr. Bruce Flack
Maurice Smith
Mrs. Carol Jeffers
McEnery Family
Kevin McGreevey
Michael LeQueve
Ms. Susan Schmuhl
Michael Overall
Ms. Nancy Beckmann
Mick Luke & Silvio Jimenez
Mrs. Teresa Walters
Mike Bercher
Ms. Debra A Bercher
Mildred L Reaper
Ms. Sandra Karnes
Millie, John, & Thomas Raschke
Mr. Gary Van Fleet
Millie, John, Ed & Tom Raschke
Mr. Gary Van Fleet
Mom & Dad Davis
Mr. Robert Stuchel
Mr. & Mrs Fred Porath, Richard E. Hosley & John M. Moore
Mrs. Karen Hosley
Mr. & Mrs Herbert Dittmer
Ms. Luann Perrine
Mr. & Mrs James Drummond
Mrs. Sharon Hightower
Mr. & Mrs James Murphey Jr and Mr & Mrs Robert Ziemkiewicz
Mr. James Murphy III
Mr. Ned Brown & Mr. Howard Wilson
Ms. Nancy Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Kitzmiller and Mr. & Mrs. Denver Young
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young
Mr. Joseph J. Swantack
Mrs. Laura Herrroon
Mr. Warren Hem
Mrs Barbara Wolfe
Ms. Lois Chandler
Mr. Evelyn D. Wesolowski
Mr Michael Wesolowski
Mr. Joyce Brock
Mr. Dale Brock
Mrs. Ursula Nowak
Mr. Loren Nowak
My Brother’s , Dale, Donnie & Tommie
Mr. Robert Andres
My Dad, Emerson
Ms. Marene Fondessy
My Father, Larry O. Smith
Mr. Duane Smith
My Father, Tony; Plath & Lowery Families
Mr. Ralph Plath
My Husband, Fred David
Ms. Alice David
My Husband, John W Graham
Mrs. Nancy Graham
My Husband, Rev. Tom Wilson
Mrs. Frances Wilson
My Mom, Jean Ferguson
Mr. Norman Ferguson Jr.
My Parents, Grand Parents & God Parents
Mr. Thomas Lopinski
My Sister, Marian Damschroder
Mr. Joseph Wyatt
My Sister, Marsha
Mr. John Heiniger
My Son, Joseph Silox
Mr. Paul Silox
My Wife, Cindy Walbolt
Mr. Michael Walbolt
Nancy Johns
Mr. James Johns
Norman & Frederick Schulte; Robert Gross
Ms. Denise Knox
Norris Thompson, Marie Arnold, Isabel Colquitt & Arthur McMillian
Ms. Mary Williams
Ola Brink
Ms. Denise Kamcza
Mr. William Rufenacht
Ms. Bonnie Wilson
Ms. Cinda Zuccarell
Ms. Jackie Blue
Ms. Beth Charvat
Mr. John Smith
Mrs. Kathy Lewis
Mrs. Michelle Leatherman
Orville C. & Frieda L. Rupp
Mr. Kent Rupp
Our Beloved Son, Kevin Church
Mr. Daniel Church
Our Loving Parents & Friends
Mr. Lewis Mueller
Our Son, Andrew Widman
Mr. Joseph Widman
Patricia A. Bassett
Mrs. Margaret Nofzinger
Ms. Jill Koehler
Ms. Marcia Komives
Mr. Richard Joseph
Ms. Shirley Devitor
Mr. Reynolds Hirt
Ms. Annette Foster
Ms. Barbara Lippens
Ms. Carrie Burger
Ms. Vicki Snyder
Mr. Jansen Swy
Mr. John Arnold
Mr. Ronald Martin
Mr. Matt Martin
Mrs. Joan Myers
Ms. Nancy Saffer
Ms. Andrea Bassett
Patricia Likes-Slimpa
Mr. Paul Slemmpa
Paul Schmidt
Mrs. Marilyn Pryka
Paul W Park
Mr. Bradley Elrod
Mrs. Christine Tischler
Mrs. Margaret Holmes
Richard Arlyn, James Lipstraw from Sister, Helen Nowak
Mrs. Helen Nowak
Rick L. Court
Ms. Carol Menges
Rita Sheely
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Quinn
Robert & Rutheda Short
Mr. Randon Short
Robert D. Stutz
Mrs. Maurice Manning
Mr. Andrew Klein
Mrs. Rebecca Heller
Ms. Marcia Spence
Ms. Irene Kaufman
Mr. John Harron
Ms. Jessica Dean
Mrs. Marcia Claus
Ms. Anne Malone
Mr. Jerry Spence
Mr. Thomas Kunz
Robert L Nellessen
Ms. Trudy Nellessen
Robert Naveaux
Ms. Erica Lloyd
Mr. Thomas Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Margaret & Kevin Sullivan
Ms. Kathleen Gaul
Ms. Kathleen Bernath-Jenkins
Mr. George Seifried
Toledo Engineering Co.
IN HONOR OF:
(gifts received from
Nov. 1 – May 1, 2019)
A memorial gift to Cherry Street Mission Ministries offers hope to those in need in the name of a dear friend or member of your family. Our deepest sympathies are with those who have lost their loved ones listed here.

Mignon Lewis
Mrs. Carey Alexander
Adnan Felah
Ms. Sonit Systems LLC
All U.S. Veterans
Mr. Robert Fohle
Mrs. Shirley Wittebrod
All who lost the struggle!
Jim and Marge O’Neil
Andrew Kamper
Andrew, Mary and Daniel Bialy
Mr. Thomas Bialy
Audrey and Gerry Waller
Mrs. Beth Elithorpe
Barbara (Bobbie) Long
Mr. Ben Long
Ben Long
Mr. Ben Long
Betty Ruth Winslow
Mr. Danny Pool
Bob and Betty Krause
Ms. Karen Ashby
Breast Cancer Survivors
Ms. Marcia Mitchell
Bruce Glen Rowe
Mr. Kevin Gabel
C. Timothy Yeager
Ms. Melinda Carico
Carol Anple
Ms. Tim Anape
Carolyn Gates
Mr. Michael Robinson
Charlie Osowski
Robert C. & Susan M. Savage Family Foundation
The Buehrer Group
Ms. Nicole Naylor
Ms. Jeanne Mchugh
Ms. Meg Delaney
Christ
Ms. Joseph Sheehan
Chuck Tracy, Ron Gajewski & Ken Henderson
Mr. James Vice
Clifford Harold Shinaver III
Mrs. Diana Karolak
Clifford W Lafayette
Mr. Robert Lafayette
Colleen Grogan
Holy Spirit Catholic Community
Create Art Studio & Workshop
Ms. Cindy Sumner
Mrs. Drew Rosemary Schumacher,
Mrs. Daisy Weaver
Ron Thompson
Mr. Alan Geha
Ronald L. Antoszewski
Ronald Smith
Ronald Weaver
Mr. Jonathan Herald
Ronnie VanBuren
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Staup
Rosemary Schumacher,
LaGrange
S. Michael Tilimon, Michael Tilimon & Ben Berry
Ms. Connie Tilimon
Sara E. Trabbic
Mr. Anthony Spin0
Christ the King Church
Ms. Victoria Pratt
Spartan Chemical
Scott Krotzer
Ms. Michelle Shultz
Scott M Hornyak
Mr. Joseph Hornyak
Sharon, Thad & Drew Cleghorn
Mr. Ed Cleghorn
Silvio Jimenez & Mick Luke
Mrs. Teresa Walters
Skip & Helen Sieminski
Mr. Timothy Sieminski
Sonny Meeks
Ms. Laura Suhl
Stefen Solo, Lori Salo
Laidlaw & Wayne Salo
Ms. Barbara Salo
Stephanie McElligott
Mr. Kevin McGreevey
Stephen & Bernice Rygalski
Mr. Gregory Zaciek
Susan Alice Harget, My Mother
Mrs. Mary Lou Gilbert
Sylvestor Lubatowski
Mrs. Marijorie Lubatowski
Teri Puckett & William V Puckett
Ms. Teri Puckett
Thad Mankowski Family
Ms. Artemie Mankowski
Dowling Family
Ms. Phylis Dowling
John Ryan Family
Ms. Donna Ryan
Kaseman & Pierzynski Families
Ms. Joanne Kaseman
Theresa & Jerald Hughes
Ms. Myra Hughes
Thomas “Toby” Schreiner
Ms. Pamela Ehret
Mr. Mark Barko
Ms. Lynn Granatir
Jim & Regan
Mr. Ronald & Mary Ann Fasca
Ms. Julie Norton
Mr. Ken Bialecki
Ms. Christin Harms
Whiter English Department
Ms. Jennifer Gent
Anonymous Donations
Mrs. Janet Koppard
Ms. Juanita Stephens
Mr. Brad Schlachter
Ms. Frances Kieser
Ms. Barbara Crosswell
Ms. Sarah Kleinfelder
Ms. Tammy Schlafter
Ms. Margaret Niehaus
Ms. Florence McLennan
Ms. Susan Kinn
Ms. Janet Derck
Ms. Barbara Slosser
Mr. Harender Vasudeva
Ms. Debra Klippstein
Ms. Jan Kiezied
Ms. Mary Davis
Thomas Francis Michalski
Mr. Harold Munger
Thomas Namee
Ms. Bree Reinhart
Tim James
Mr. Tim Brown
Todd Falor
Ms. Tess Falor
Tom & Margie Ainsworth
Ms. Nancy Sattler
Tommy Kucway
Ms. Linda Kucway
Tony Tomase & “Tink” Rhodes
Ms. Patricia Tomase
Vince Whipple
Ms. Lorraine Venney
Vance Guthrie
Mr. Walter Guthrie
Vernon Rohrs
Mrs. Janice Rohrs
Virgil Kalas
Mrs. Pat Kalas
Virginia Kania
Ms. Patricia Kidd
Virginia Southers
Mr. James Southers
Wallace Kitchen & Bob Smith
Ms. Eileen Smith
Walter, Mary & Rosmary Lesniewicz
Mr. Robert Lesniewicz
Wanda McBewen
Ms. Betty Kinney
Ms. Linda McKinsey
Mr. Dick Heckman
Mr. Gale Loebrock
Whitey & Billie Kotty and Virginia Kania
Mr. Richard Kania
Wiley Reagan Daniels
Mr. Lonnie Gambill
Wilfrid & Rosalia Schnipke
Mrs. Noreen Odenwoller
William “Billy” Rathburn,
Nancy Ganzman & Katherine Schramm
Ms. Helen Topp
William Corrello
Ms. Barbara Corrello
William F. Prebe
Ms. Rita Prebe
William F. Bihn
Mrs. Doris Bihn
William J. Filicco
Ms. Lilian Filicco
William Kunkel Jr.
Ms. Kim Gray
William McCracken
Mrs. Ellen Yager
William P Hoops
Mrs. Janet Perez
William Reinhart
Ms. Sylvia Lozier
Wilson & Elvera Whicker
Mr. Jeffrey Whicker
Wilson Apling
Mrs. Cheryl Whipple
Wilson Apling & Elvera Whicker
Ms. Carol Whipple
Mr. Jermaine Griswold
Mr. Matthew Reinhing
Ms. Lillian Filicco
Ms. Tim Anape
Ms. Carol Whipple
Mr. Tyler Muzeroll
Great Nephew, Dallas Michael Fondessy’s 7th Birthday
Ms. Maren Fondessy
H. W. Hammond
Mr. Bruce Hammond
Harriet M. Verbruyke
Mr. Lisa Fork
Helen and Wilbur Steinbrener
Mrs. Jill Mack
Homeless Veterans
Mr. Leonard Sonnenberg
James “JB” Brebbierman
Ms. Margaret Mittendorf
James & Fern Kieffer & William Booth
Mr. Robert Kieffer
James Alan Winter
Ms. Cheryl Fogt
Jan Westmeyer
Mr. Frank & Julie Benedick
Mr. Vincent Walsh
Jane & Vic DiJohn
Mr. Victor DiJohn Jr.
Jesus Christ
Ms. Dorothy Treft
Ms. Marlene Fondessy
Mr. Robert Willson
Mrs. Carole Pohlmeyer
Jim & Thelma Burk & Celia Apodaca
Ms. Sherry DiBella
Jimmie Edmonds
Ms. Mary Davidson
John W. Hinds
Johnny C. Stevenson
Ms. Joie Stevenson
Josh VonLehmden
Ms. Sonit Systems LLC
Joyce A. Huhn
Mr. David Huhn
Ms. Patricia Marriott
Keith Poland
Ms. Sandra Poland
Kevin Oberle, Robert Oberle & Kellermeier Family
Ms. Joan Oberle
Kim Pfister
Ms. Karen Irwin
Kimberly Pfister - King Agency
Ms. Karin Roadarmel
Lenord Gadomski
Mr. David R. Russell Sr
Lewis Howard Stone
Mr. Robert Stone
Lonnie Bingham
Mrs. Carolyn Bingham
Margaret R. Nelson
Mr. Paul Nelson
Margaret Rupp
Mr. Kenneth Frey
Margie Adams, miss you Mom
Ms. Pam Ramsey
Marlene Rose
Rose Roofing Co.
Martha & 10 Siblings
Ms. Marcia Mitchell
Martha L Huepenbecker
Mr. Lawrence Boldt
Mary Lou & Jerry Ratz
Ms. Carol Ratz
Mary Lou Okuley’s 90th Birthday
Mrs. Beau Rochte
Mr. Richard Mockensturm
Mary Louise Okuley
Mr. Edwin Johnson
Mother, Jean
Mr. Adrienne Lech
Mr & Mrs Kenneth H. Traxler
Ms. Wanda Traxler
Mr. Richard D. Hoppe
Mr. Michael Pawlecki
My Family
Ms. Lou Ann Arbogast
My Father David
Ms. Jennifer Turner
My Loved Ones
Ms. Lou Ann Arbogast
Myra Missier
Mr. Stephan Bodett
Narasimhamurthi Natarajan
Mr. Vijay Natarajan
new roof
Mr. Leonard Russell
Nick Gillmor
Ms. Charlotte Gillmor
Ola Brink
Frey & Sons
Mr. Steve Brink
Ola Louise Brink
Ms. Mary Ann Schuster
Mrs. Becky Palm
Olive D. Mock
Mrs. Susan Pawelko
Otto Goggus
Mr. Donald Drozdowicz
Our many blessings!
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Bishop
Pastor Don Giesmann’s 70 Birthday
Mrs. Anita Manzeck
Pat Bassett
Mr. Gene & Mary Beth Kutz
Patricia Bassett
Ms. Donna Fietz
Dr. Todd Schultz
Ms. Sarah Bundy
Ms. Debby Gallagher
People working hard for homeless community
Ms. Randi Damman
Raymond Rybka
Mr. John Krysiak
Raymond Stubbsfield
Mr. Donald Morton
Raymond Zimmerman Jr.
Mrs. Pat & Tim Topoleski
Rev. Jesse Engle
Mr. Bernard Frey
Richard Morrison
Mr. Scott Plewa
Richard William Christian
Ms. Laura LaPotra
Rick Kopac
Mr. Richard Kopac
Robert and Dorothy McClurine
Mr. and Mrs. Barry J. McClurine
Robert and Dorothy Wingerter
Ms. Jan Dixon
Robert and Loretta Bodette
Mr. Stephan Bodette
Robert and Mary Kirkum
Mr. Wendy Green
Robert D. Stutz
Rayner, Foos, Kruse & Irwin
Ms. Camille Gartner
Mr. Benjamin Johnson
Robert Johnson’s 60th Birthday from Emil & Penny Marks
Mrs. Penny Marks
Robert Naveaux
Ms. Erica Lloyd
Mr. Thomas Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Margaret & Kevin Sullivan
Ms. Kathleen Gaul
Ms. Kathleen Bernath-Jenkins
Robert Sparks
Ms. Sally Sparks
Robert Stutz
Ms. Molly Rogers
Mr. Robert MacKinnon
Robert W. Specht
Mr. William Bostleman
Robbery Stutz
Mr. Kent Wyant
Roger P Johnson
Ms. Jennifer Richards
Ron Sheahan from Dimech Services employees
Mrs. Susan Southard
Sandra Cline
Ms. Deborah Meglitsch
Sandy Ruiz
Mr. and Mrs. William Bollin
Shannon Shay Thomasson
Mr. David McVicker
St Jude & St Anthony
Ms. Patricia Hippel
The beautiful soul of Patricia A. Bassett
Ms. Jamie Osterman-Drake
The Farmhouse Sabbath
Mr. Kurt Van Meter
The Father
Ms. Joseph Sheehan
The Mission and also to Sam G.
Ms. Dorothy Wilczynski
The old roof
Mr. Rex Dietz
The Retirement of Michael Gibbons
Mr. Steve and Ellin Skapik
Thomas “Toby” Schreiner
Ms. Pamela Ehret
Mr. Mark Barko
Ms. Lynn Granatir
Ms. Jim Regan
Mr. Ronald & Mary Ann Fasca
Ms. Julie Norton
Mr. Ken Bialecki
Ms. Christine Watts
Whitmer English Department
Ms. Jennifer Gent
Thomas “Toby” Schreiner
Ms. Debora Kayle
To help with storm damage
Mr. Diane Alexander
William A Slavey
Ms. Mary Slavey
William H. and Kay Hilker
Ms. Patricia Stimson
Yeshua
Mr. Alan Gaston